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PIANO Composition 801 
Ballade 
Op.-17 
CHOPIN 
Of the four balli!des which Chopin wrote, this one in Ab is the most popular. It is interesting to 
note that when Schumann assured the composer that he liked it the best of all of his compositions, 
Chopin, after a long, meditative pause, said with great emphasis: "I am glad of that. It i,; the one I, 
too, like best" . The incident is related in a letter written by Schmnann to Kapellmeister Heinrich Dorn. 
The work has t;O many charms, it is no wonder it has become endeared to the hearts of all lovers 
of Chopin. Its lyric opening theme, its fascinating, original rhythmic effects, its piquant, bewitching 
second subject (measure 52), so full of playful grace, as well as its magnificently developed climax (meas-
ure 21R)- one of the finest in piano literature- all these make irresistible appeal. 
The composition owes its inspiration to a Polish poem by Adam Mickiewicz, which, in turn, is 
founded upon an ancient legend about Lake Swetiz, Lithuania. Briefly, the legend runs as follows: 
"A young knight becomes passionately enamoured of a beautiful maiden whom he meets, clandestinely, 
at evening, on the shores of the lake. He is unable to ascertain her name, home, or origin, which she 
persistently refuses to disclose. Her appearance, as well as her disi!ppearance, takes place suddenly, with-
out warning. 
"Although at first coquetting with his passion, she is finally touched by his fiery protestations of 
love, and promises to surrender if he remain true to her, in spite of all temptations, for the space of one 
month; after which she promises to return, reveal her identity and become his bride, if he still so desire . To 
this the knight agrees. She meets his oath with a little half-sad, half-incredulous smile and vanishes into the mist. 
"After several evenings of lonely, disconsolate wandering, the knight is met, on the self-same spot 
by another, still more beautiful maiden, whose seductions he withstands for a time,but who finally lures 
him out on the waters of the lake. When far out, she suddenly throws off her disguise, with the words: 
'False lover, where is now thy true love, thy sworn love? Forgotten, forsaken, ere the moon that 
witnessed thy plighted vows hath run one quarter of its little circle. Behold thy doom! So per-
ish the faithless!' The knight is swallowed up by the treacherous water, while the maiden, with mock-
ing derision, vanishes in a shower of silver mist." 
In the musical setting, we are not surprised to find that the details of the poem are not as lit-
erally, nor as realistically, worked out as might, perhaps, have been the case with some writers. 
Chopin~ art was one of suggestion rather than of realistic portrayal. Unlike Liszt the realist, Chopin 
never attempts description in music. He deals with moods evoked by a given situation or event, 
rather than with the physical aspect of the situation itself. For example, he depicts the awe 
and terror produced by the tempest, rather than its audible and visible phenomena. His art, then, 
is an expression of purely psychic processes, a reflex of soul-impressions. 
Copyright 19RO by A. J. Llewellyn. Imperial and Internationa l Copyrig-ht Secured 
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Nevertheless, the characteristics of the two personages in the legend are tmmistakablyde1ineated. 
While the development of the poem is distinctly traced, and therefore easily comprehended by those 
familiar with the story, this Ballarte remains in itself a fine piece of musical workmanship, standing 
as a great art-work, independently of the legend , which, nevertheless, appeals strongly to the artist. 
Quoting Edward Baxter Perry: "The first, warmly emotional, theme of the composition, with 
its tender, persuasive sadness, its ever-growing passionateness, symbolizes the ardent and impulsive 
hero of the legend; while the bright, piquant second theme admirably portrays the arch, coquettish 
heroine, with her airy witcheries and playf11l grace. It cannot be mistaken, for it compels attention 
as it enters, after a moment of suspense, with a dainty rhythmic effect in radical contrast to what 
precedes. Its introduction later, in a different key (measure 144) with different accompaniment and 
embellishments, may represent the disg·uise with which the maid attempts to cloak her identity, but 
the same melody is distinctly traceable through all changes. The superb climax near the close of 
the work forcibly depicts, at once, the swift approach and resistlesR Rweep of the tempest upon the 
lake, and the intensity of the emotional situation at the moment of the final catastrophe.· Here, 
too, is heard again the first melody, the hero theme, in a brief return (measure 213), as he makes 
his last, vain appeal; and we even catch the vanishing ripple of the maiden's mocking laughter (meas-
ure 231)." 
It is a wonderful musical nanative, depicting a stirring adventure, full of conflicting emotions; 
and obviously such a pictm·e permits of considerable l atitude of portrayal. While all musical natures 
may react to the same stimuli in the same manner, they do not react to the same degree. Hence, 
the presentation of one interpreter will doubtless bear the imprint of greater passion, wh~le that 
of another may lay gTeater stress upon the purely lyric aRp-ects. 
In measnre 14, the first six octaves in sixteenth notes may be effectively executed with two 
hands, instead of with one alone. 
In presenting the second theme, beginning in measure 52, try to incorporate all the attributes 
of the maiden, as set forth in the story. This fine bit of psychological delineation can be effected on-
ly through various niceties of touch, rhythm and dynamics. 
There is a general tendency on the part of most students to tmduly hurry the section, measures 
ll6-135. While it is fluent, and the beginning of "the thickening of the plot", it should nevertheless 
be presented in a serene manner. It is true the movement up to measure 156 is animated, but only at 
this point is the agitation first felt, that ushers in the gradual approach to the great climax referred 
to above. 
The text is clearly furnished with all expression and pedal marking,-, which muRt hP carHfullyfollowerl. 
The interpretation of some of the passages is given below: 
(a) 3 3 (b)~ (a) ~ 7 ~w-,r mm JJJ zss JJIIrJ!rQP 11 ~trctrurr I gil 
• . 18423 12423 
Measure 26 Measure :139 Measure 235 
The student is by this time, so familiar with the general principles of study and keyboard work, 
that it is sufficient to remind him that sectional practice is absolutely necessary. 
Biographical data concerning Franc:;ois Frederic Chopin will be found in Lesson 84, HISTORY. 
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g HIS Composition is a part of the Printed Text used by the Sherwood Music School in Chicago, and by the Affiliated Teachers and pupils in its Branches. 
The Text embodies all the essentials of a thorough musical edu-
cation, including Theory Lessons, Exercises, Studies and Compo-
sitions. It has modernized the study of music, making it easier 
and less expensive. It helps the music student just as a History, 
Geography, or Grammar text aids a student of those subjects. The 
study of the Text under an Affiliated Teacher of the Sherwood 
Music School leads to a Teacher 's Certificate and Diploma, with-
out the expense and inconvenience of leaving home. 
The Main School in Chicago provides specialized training for 
advanced students who aspire to the highest Degrees, and to 
distinctive professional careers as 
Concert or dramatic artists 
Opera or oratorio singers 
Teachers of music or dramatic art 
Teachers of public school music 
Church, theater, or radio organists 
Conductors, composers, or arrangers 
Radio or Vitaphone artists 
The Sherwood Music School is accredited by City, State and 
Federal governments, and has Branches everywhere. 
A Synopsis of the Text, an explanation of the qualifications neces-
sary for affiliation, and an illustrated Catalog of the School, outlin-
ing its Degree courses, and listing its foreign and domestic Branches, 
with their Affiliated Teachers, will gladly be mailed upon request. 
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PIANO Composition 810 
Sonata in D m1nor 
Op. Hl, No.2 
BF.ETHOV(i;N 
Rt>t>.thoven, it 1s ~aid, had n, speeial predilection for this sonata, which he frequently played in pub-
lic. 'flw work was compm;ed in li-102 , and may well be termed i'human document~ A,; in the case of the 
"Honilta. p<lthetique ", we can hR nlly resi,.;t the impression that the master i::-: di::;tinctly spe~king to u::-:, 
nnd de,;nihing hi s own experience,.;: witness all the varied impubes and appeals f'ollowm~ one an-
<' ther in qnick succe,.;sion. From the,.;e yon at once realize that here is tlw portrayal ot' a spirit torn by 
<•.J ny eonflicti ng· thought;; and e111otions. An iiTesistihle spell of inspiration pervades the work. 
FIRST MOVEMENT 
'I' he fi r,.;t movement i,.; ;J, <ha.ma.tie prt~so~ntation of eonflict aud inwani strugg·lt>. The slow, thought-
!' til nrpe~·g·io of the introrluctory measure , on the inversion of the dominant chord, is immediately fol-
lower! hy the swift nnd tre mnlou,.; fig·111·e of the first theme, indicating doubt and anx10ns suspense. Then 
the ,.;arnt~ slow anrl deliher;tte ; Jt'pt~gg1o i,.; rPpeated in another key, ;t.nd is follo\Y ed by a resumption of the 
Alleg?·o mm·t~n l t~ n t. In menr-;un" 21, thert~ hre;tks forth a. deeply passionatp, expression of love and long-
1ng. forming tlw ,.;el'ond rliv1,.,ion of the rnnin theme. The motive of the int.r'orluctory Largo i,.; heard a 
numh•' r of tinw,.; in t '"~ hn.ss , and 1,.; an,.;wererl in the treble, hy the left hanrl erossing over the right (me;.Ls-
iin•s 2.~ . 2fi, etc:. 1 f1. m•~asnres :-m, ~2, ete. the nnswet·s become merely sing·le notes. 
The ,;ecoud the me appears in measure 41. Its mood is ag-itated, not unlike that of the first theme, 
<J nd it i,.; followt>d hy a pa,.;sag•~ vvhich seems to express courageous resolut10n again::;t all obstacles (meas-
ure :15), mer15·ing into :;omething of calm nnd hope. In this last mood the Exposition section ends. 
\t the beg·inniug of the Development section we again hear the tones of the introductory Largo1 
and the motive is several tinJes repeated, with changes of chord. A determined ::;truggle now unfolds 
itst>lf hn,;ed chi<Jfly on the ,.;econd division of the main theme, nud thi::; is followed by a s<Jries of very 
,;\ow (·hord,; (rnea,;nres 138- 142), and a unison passage leadiug· to the Hecapitulcltion. '['he Lar'{'01 quit .... 
a,; >lt fir:-<t, hre;l k,.; off into n recitRtive, which di:;tinctly fore,hadows the t'a.mt>us b>tritone solo of the 
1'\iuth Sympl1ony. lt ltn,; .1 \·ery plaintive character, in nccorda.nee \vith the hi!jhly pen;ona.l and intimate 
uote \Vhieh r·~ rvnde:; tlw t>ntire movem•mt. The fin;t theme j,.; ;~·ain intel'l'iip!Pd by ;L r epetition of the 
Largo, <lOi ;Jt it,; fir,.;t <tppeara.nee. Another n~ e; i tative en:,tt••s, and then, with th1~ omi,;,ionuf the whole 
of tlw second pm·t of 1'heme l1 no douht 011 account of il,; having· heen n::;ed ;.;o lllil(:lt in the Development, 
the ,.;eeund theme ente1·,.; in D miuor (measure 175) • 
The movement do,.;es re,.;tfully, hut not without a. di stant echo of the t~lllmlt vvltid1 pn~et· d~rl. '!'he 
typiecll Beethoven , indeerl, may be eharactel'ized a:; "tumultnon,;", and the tlnt.: uwtbk spirit ,,r the rna,.;-
ter find,; one of its mo:-;t eharact.eristic expr e,;;.;ions in this movement. Sueh heights all!] dt·pth,.; of s .. d-
ness, grief, and deep merlitation were never before contrasted with sueh gloomy muttt-·r ings and 
exultant, joyful protests. It hardly seems possible that the son:tta form as used by Mozart awl Haydu 
could have beeome the vehiele of so dramatic an utternnee . 
r:I'he expr ession marks are numerous , as is to he expeeted in musie of such a highly t'motionnl na-
ture. They should be closely observed, as they give a ccm,.;tant clue to the hidolt~n mH;lfling· . 
. Plny the opening measure very softly and mysteriou,.;Jy, without any erescendo. Arter the pause, 
begm tht> theme at once at its proper tempo. Measure 20 , Jeadi11g' into the ,;econtl p;~r t of the nmin 
theme, eontinues in o;trict tempo, in keeping with the r"stles,;, impulsive mood. Some player::; pre-
fer to make a slight rallentando in this measure. 
Cov:\'l'ight 1931 by A. J . Llewl:lllyu . hn p ... ..tnl anti fn tcl'natioual CoJ•rl'i ::.·h f ~ t-•·ll t•·<i 
All l'ights reserved for· all couJLtrh: - , includiu&:' U1 ... J"iirht of fl'ftll~lation. 
2 
In measure 41, the appearance of the second theme is marked by a sudden change from forte to pia;rw 
(fp)- a change quite characteristic of Beethoven in his sonatas, and not to be overlooked . A similar chang-e 
occurs also in measure 69. Throughout measures 69 - 71 (and in the similar passage repeated later in the 
movement), the left hand part should be played softly and evenly, without any crescendo. 
The arpeggios in measures 97 -102 are to be played quietly, without dynamic effects. The final hold 
(measure 102) may be sustained for a longer time than those in measures 98 and 100. 
The left hand part in measures 223 -228 must be played clearly a nil distinctly in spite of the pp. 
Play the embellishment in measure 6 as follows: '~ uJ j 3 j 
11
j j 1J 3 @' 
SECOND MOVEMENT 
Inward peace and serenity mark the opening of the ,;econd movement. A religious feeling pervades 
the entire movement, with occasional outbursts of indescribable emotion rising and swelling in the heart. 
An ardent yearning for greater happiness takes possession of the ,;oul, and though the agitation is gen-
tly soothed, it begins ag·ain and again, to be completely hushed only at the close. 
Careful attention must he given to the fingering so as to produce the utmost legato. For example, 
in measure 30, the last Gin the bass should appear to lead into F in the following measure; and the 
fingering indicated will assist in this effect. The phrasing i,; highly important; and, with the final 
employment of the pedal, after all details of execution are mastered, a. richly colored piece of soul-
painting in tone should result. 
The various embellishments may be played as follows: 
~3' ~(Fa F"g C 
Measure to 
0 JJ-£~3~Jj ··~' p ~ ~ I 
Measure 20 M<·asun· 100 
THIRD MOVEMENT 
~ 
'&' . r d 2 3 J2 1 ~
M~asun· lUl 
The stamp of originality is upon this movement, particularly in the theme on two con:>tantly reiter-
ated notes, and in the "cross rhythm" caused by the two-beat motive in a three-beat measure.(See meas-
ure 43, etc.) It is a rather tunele,;s motive, to say the least, with a bizarre tinge expressing obstinacy. 
What does it all signify? 
A deep restle,;sne,;s runs throughout this captivating movement, a striving after ;:;omething such as 
was experienced in the first movement, but a le,;s active striving. There is more of resigned effort, ac-
companied, it is true, by a bitter, almost gnawing grief. And yet, the spirit of phantasy hovers over everything. 
A humorou,; feature sometimes appears, and relieves the initial restlest> and eyen gloomy character 
of the movement, yet it is no mere caprice. Behind even its lightest moments is a eertain seriousne,;s 
and intensity. 
Be sm·e to preserve the rhythm of three beats to the measure. The first note of the right hand 
comes after the beat, and ::fo receives no accent . The same is true of this figure or motive whenever 
it occurs. The accompaniment figure in the left hand must be subordinated to the melodic figure in the 
right hand. 
In measures 35-38, the broken octaves are non legato and the notes played by the fifth finger and 
the thumb should be equally strong. This applies also to other similar passages. 
The mordent in measures 43 etc. may be played thus: 
In mea'"''" 163-!64 , the ~~=din moa<ure' 165-168, thu" ~~ 
passage may be fmgered thus:(~ (
A biographical sketch of Ludwig van Beethoven will be found in Lesson 78, HISTORY. 
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PIANO Composition 851 
La Campanella 
PAGANINI- LISZT 
"La Campanella" is a composition often used by concert pianists at the close of their programs, in 
order to g ive a final, dazzling display of technical brilliance. The melody is taken from the Paganini 
Caprice entitled~'La clochetteJ' or "The Little Bell!' 
Liszt, still a young man, had already captivated many metropolitan audiences,when he first heard 
P aganini play; but he was so thrilled by the great Italian violinist , that he visioned greater accomplish -
ments for himself. He, therefore, went into seclusion in Paris to develop his dream of becoming the 
Paganini of the keyboard. That he succeeded most eminently in this endeavor is a matter of history . 
His phenomenal technical mastery, coupled with unusual creative genius, led to the production of compo-
sitions, arrangements and transcriptions which few besides himself could play. In time, however, a host 
of highly gifted young men, who sat at the master's feet in his retreat in Weimar, Germany, imbibed inspi-
ration to such a degree that the world became familiar with pianistic giants of the caliber of .Tallsig,Sauer, 
Rosenthal and Busoni (to mention but a few), whose performances vied with those of the great Hungarian 
himself. Piano pedagogy, too, advanced with immense strides, so that, today, literally thousands of ad-
vanced students, the world over, are adequately equipped to cope with difficulties such as those in ''La 
Campanella;' which once were looked upon as insurmountable. 
"La Campanella" presents many problems in skip technic. (See Lesson 105, TECHNIC.) It requires a very 
crisp staccato, speed and brilliance, and must, at all times, have a clear-cut tone and the maximum of sure-
ness. The D~, upon which the skips are chiefly built, very evidently represents the "little bell"which tinkles 
merrily throughout the composition. You will find that wherever the interval exeeds· an octave, the upper 
tone is best taken with extended, flat, fingers ; since the greater the interval, the more imperative it be-
comes to extend the fingers. 
The composition abounds in passage work, mostly of a chromatic nature, for which previous study 
should have made ample preparation. The problem of meeting the technical requirements without fatigue 
must be met, as in any other difficult composition, by judiciously-planned practice, which may be divided 
into the following stages: 
1. Slow practice, with full weight , every note to sound full and resonant. 
2. The gradual working up to faster tempo. Less weight is used, but much attention to note accur-
acy must continue. 
3. Playing in the fastest possible tempo, with the playing apparatus in a relaxed condition. This 
stage will be a natural result of the two foregoing stages . 
It is in the second stage that ingenuity may be utilized to accomplish the best results; which, by the 
way, can only be attained very gradually. The muscles must become accustomed to the demands of ex-
tra speed without being overstrained. The following plan is recommended: 
Play, one day, with considerable speed (not sacrificing accuracy), and continuously for 
from four to ten minutes, or, until you begin to feel fatigue. The next day play ·at the same 
>peed, but for a shorter period, say two or three minutes. The third day, practice again at 
the same speed, but for only a very short period; and on the fourth day rest from this par-
ticular kind of practice. On the fifth day resume the work, and you will possibly find that 
you can continue the fast playing for a considerably longer period, without fatigue . This 
process may be repeated over and over again. 
A biographical sketch of Franz Liszt will be found in Lesson 95, HISTORY. See also further comment 
under "Eminent Pianists," Lesson 112, HISTORY. 
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PIANO Composition 860 
Sonata 1n A-flat 
Op. 26 
BEETHOVEN 
The movement::> of this sonata are practically four unrelated compositions, giving, as it were, 
four different aspects of Beethoven's reactions to life. There is the serene sublimity of the Theme 
and Variations, the wayward capriciousness of the Scherzo, the solemn gravity and dramatic path-
os of the Funeral March, and the exuberant playfulness of the Rondo. 
FlRST MOVEMENT 
The theme of the first movement breathes an ardent longing, which colors and illumines all 
the succeeding Variations, although a different shade of sentiment characterizes each. Thus, with 
Beethoven,spiritual transformations are effected instead of only formal ones, as is the ca:se with 
some of his predeces:sors. This quality is more fully developed in his later works. 
Careful and precise pedaling is imperative for a clear rlelivery of the theme; avoid the com-
mon error of distorting it by too much rubato. While the theme must be free, colorful and ex-
pressive, it must also be smooth. It must, above all, be impressive, for it is related to the Va-
riations as a text is to a sermon. 
Pianists with small hands, who find it necessary to break the first chord in measure 4, 
should give a distinct accent to the top note, ns this is har-monically an appoggiatma (see Les-
son lll,HARMONY) which is always an accented note: 
The indications as to the delivery of the Variations are very explicit. It must always be re-
membered that the suggestion of the theme is the chief object in each one. In Variation 1, the 
harmony suggests it much more than the melody, for the first, three measures; but in measure 
4 the characteristic appoggiatura of the theme (illm;trated in the notation above) appears in an 
inner voice, and is readily recognizable. On the other hand, measures 17-18, etc. have the ori-
ginal right hand part exactly as at first, with merely a varied accompaniment. All of these 
and similar details will be seen by a careful study of the text. 
In Variation II, the melody is given to the left hand, and should be made distinctly audible, 
although marked piano. Variation III is in the rather uncommon tonic minor key, with its signa-
ture of seven flats. The syncopated theme is to be brought out "with great expression," but a 
rather brisk tempo must be maintained. 
After the foregoing suggestions, the remaining two Variations should require no special com-
ment. 
SECOND MOVEMENT (Scherzo) 
The Scherzo, as the term denotes, is light and gay, full of jesting humor, and should be played 
with the greatest possible exuberance. This, however, demands really first-rate executive ability. 
The fingers must be very nimble in order to play the thirds clearly, without any loss in tempo. The 
left hand will also find it no easy task to play the running passa,ge in eighths, especially where they 
increase in tone and turbulance up to the sudden fortissimo at the end. 
Copyright 1931 by A. J. Llewellyn. Imperial and International Copyright Secured 
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The Trio gives just the necessary contrast to the rapid rhythm of the Scherzo, and should be 
played with a fine legato; but its long-drawn-out melody should never lose the g·entle undulating 
movement found in both the right and the left hand parts. 
TliiRD MOYEMENT 
The famous "Funeral March on the Death of a Hero" breaks in and (:becks the gaiety of the 
preceding movement. Again we meet with the tonic minor key, althoug-h the major is introduced 
with striking contrast in the second part, beginning in measure 31. There are :sugge:stions of or-
che:stral effect::; in this movement- the treqwlo:s, like rolltl of rlrums, the general suggestion of the 
bratl:s in the theme it.self, etc. 
As a harmonic :study, the student will also find in this movement interesting material. Ob-
serve the enharmonic changes from flats to sharps, and the remote tonalities involved-for exam-
ple , in measure 27, the tonic chord of B!b ma-jor, a key which would require nine flats . Thi<l chord 
induces a subtle modulation back to the tonic, A~ minor, by being treated as a Neapolitan Sixth. 
(See Lesson 94, HARMONY.) . 
In this majestic movement, even rhythm must at all times he observed, to typify the march-the 
human step. "The human step is the symbol of man's destiny"- his progretls ever onward. 
The movement requires, above all else, great dynamic variation. Played in a monotonous way 
it becomes heavy and tedious. It is absolutely imperative to strike the chords solidly together, to be 
in keeping with the impres:sive dignity of the music. 
FOURTH MOVEMENT 
The transition from the Funeral March to a rondo - from utmost gravity to levity- is indeed 
a violent contrast, requiring "lightning change of the emotions." Only once (in the minor section) 
does the movement express anything but rollicking playfulness and humor. 
Good technical equipment is necessary for a brilliant performance of the toccata-like pas-
sages. To insure freedom from fatigue, it should be played with the utmost relaxation, and 
with small tone at first. Portions of the theme may be practiced and accented in various ways. 
The indications for dynamics are complete, and should be carefully observed. 
A biographical sketch of Ludwig van Beethoven will be found in Lesson 7R , H r STORY. 
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g HIS .Composition is a part of the Printed Text used by the Sherwood Music School in Chicago, and by the Affiliated Teachers and pupils in its Branches, 
The Text embodies all the essentials of a thorough musical edu-
cation, including Theory Lessons, Exercises, Studies and Compo-
sitions. It has modernized the study of music, making it easier 
and less expensive. It helps the music student just as a History, 
Geography, or Grammar text :lids a student of those subjects. The 
study of the Text under an Affiliated Teacher of the Sherwood 
Music School leads to a Teacher's Certificate and Diploma, with-
out the expense and inconvenience of leaving home. 
The Main School in Chicago provides specialized training for 
advanced students who aspire to the highest Degrees, and to 
distinctive professional careers as 
Concert or dramatic artists 
Opera or oratorio singers 
Teachers of music or dramatic art 
Teachers of public 'school music 
Church, theater, or radio organists 
Conductors, composers, or arrangers 
Radio or Vitaphone artists 
The Sherwood Music School is accredited by Ciry, State and 
Federal governments, and has Branches everywhere. 
A Synopsis of the Text, an explanation of the qualifications neces-
sary for affiliation, and an illustrated Catalog of the School, outlin-
ing its Degree courses, and listing its foreign and domestic Branches, 
with their Affiliated Teachers, will gladly be mailed upon request. 
SHERWOOD MUSIC SCHOOL 
Fosmded z895, by \YzLLlAM H. SaBRwooo 
Fine Arts Building 
CHICAGO 
